address these issues, we turned to an in vitro assay of corticogenesis tenascinC is known to be expressed in radial glia, whose cell bodies are located in the VZ, as well as in committed astrocyte precursors (Mitrovic et al., 1994) 
that migrate
Characterization of the Progeny of Ngn2 ؉ and Ngn2 Ϫ Progenitors in Culture out of the germinal zone while continuing to divide (Altman, 1966). Thus, our data supports the idea that in Neurogenesis appears quantitatively normal in the cerebral cortex of Ngn2 and Mash1 single-mutant mice, Ngn2; Mash1 double mutants, cortical progenitors prematurely differentiate into immature astrocytes that conwhereas it is severely disrupted in double mutants. The lack of overt single-mutant phenotypes could be due to tinue to divide and express the markers BLBP, tenascinC, and Hes5 but not into more mature GFAP ϩ redundant functions of Ngn2 and Mash1 in the same cortical progenitor cells. Alternatively, Ngn2 and Mash1 astrocytes.
Interestingly, despite severe defects in the molecular may have unique functions in different progenitor subpopulations, such that defects in single mutants would identity of double-mutant progenitors and the drastically reduced level of neurogenesis in these embryos at early be masked by the presence of unaffected progenitors.
The possibility that Ngn2 function may be restricted to embryonic stages (E12.5 and E13.5), a cortical plate does develop at late embryonic stages. However, the a subset of cortical progenitors was raised by the finding that cortical progenitors are heterogenous for exprescortical plate of the double-mutant cortex appeared thinner, with a reduced cell density, and was less orgasion of this gene (Figure 3 ). In particular, in embryos carrying an allele of Ngn2 in which the lacZ reporter has nized than in the wild-type cortex ( Figures 2B, 2BЈ , 5B, and 6, and data development in all cortical lineages, or it could be restricted to a subset of cortical lineages. In the latter not shown). The presence of a large number of neuronal restricted progenitors in the ␤-gal Ϫ population (Figure case, a loss of Ngn2 function would lead to defects restricted to Ngn2 ϩ lineages, which could be missed by 5B) provides evidence for the existence of two populations of neuronal-restricted progenitors differing in their an in vivo analysis of the mutants.
To distinguish between these possibilities, we examexpression of Ngn2. A small fraction of the clones from both ␤-gal ϩ and ␤-gal Ϫ populations contained only astroined separately the properties of Ngn-positive (Ngn2 ϩ ) and Ngn-negative (Ngn2 Ϫ ) progenitors. For this, we cytes (7.5% Ϯ 5% and 4.6% Ϯ 3%, respectively). Importantly, the cultures of ␤-gal Ϫ cells also contained a fracstained cortical cells from Ngn2
KILacZ embryos using the vital fluorogenic ␤-gal substrate fluorescein digalactotion (17% Ϯ 3%) of clones containing both neurons and astrocytes that were of significantly larger size than pyranoside (FDG) and sorted ␤-gal-positive and -negative cells by flow cytometry. The ␤-gal ϩ and ␤-gal Ϫ proneuronal and astrocytic clones (average size, neuron/ astrocyte clones ϭ 30.9 Ϯ 22.5 cells; neuronal clones ϭ genitor populations were then cultivated at low density for 7 days. Sorted mouse progenitors were cultivated 13.1 Ϯ 15.2 cells; astrocytic clones ϭ 4.7 Ϯ 2.9 cells). These mixed clones were much less frequent in cultures on a layer of rat feeder cells obtained from rat cortices at an equivalent developmental stage, providing an enviof ␤-gal ϩ cells (2.5%; Figures 5A , 5B, and 6), indicating that Ngn2 is not significantly expressed in highly proliferronment containing the signals necessary for normal growth and differentiation of progenitors (Reh, 1992;  ative bipotential progenitors. Analysis of cultures of E14.5 ␤-gal ϩ and ␤-gal Ϫ pro-Gö tz et al., 1998). Anti-mouse-specific antibodies (Lagenaur and Schachner, 1981; Lund et al., 1985) were genitors indicated the presence of a larger proportion of astrocytic progenitors (␤-gal ϩ ϭ 42.7% Ϯ 4.5%; used to label the progeny of sorted cells, and antibodies against class III ␤-tubulin and GFAP were used to deter-␤-gal Ϫ ϭ 19.7% Ϯ 3.5%) and a smaller proportion of neuronal and pluripotent progenitors (␤-gal ϩ ϭ 56.1% Ϯ mine cell types (Figure 4) . By examining the size and composition of the colonies generated from single pro-3% neuronal clones, 1.1% Ϯ 1.5% mixed clones; ␤-gal Ϫ ϭ 71% Ϯ 8.5% neuronal clones, 9.3% Ϯ 5% genitors in these cultures, the degree of fate restriction and the proliferation and differentiation potential of mixed clones) than at earlier stages ( Figures 5C, 5D , and 6). This is in agreement with earlier in vivo studies these progenitors could be determined.
The developmental potential of ␤-gal ϩ and ␤-gal Ϫ proshowing that most progenitors at early stages of corticogenesis are multipotent or committed neuronal progenigenitors was analyzed at different stages in cortical development (Figures 5 and 6 ). In cultures of E13.5 progenitors, while committed glial progenitors become more prevalent at later developmental stages (Levison and tors, the majority of the clones derived from both ␤-gal ϩ Goldman, 1997; Parnavelas, 1999). These results thus and E14.5 embryos homozygous for the Ngn2 KILacZ allele. Cells were labeled, sorted, and cultured for 7 days as show that Ngn2 is expressed in both neuronal-and astrocytic-restricted progenitors and that astrocytic described above. Analysis of cell-type composition of the clones derived from both ␤-gal ϩ and ␤-gal Ϫ cortical progenitors are also heterogenous for Ngn2 expression. As at earlier stages, most pluripotent progenitors were progenitor populations from Ngn2 homozygous mutants showed no significant difference with cultures of found in the ␤-gal Ϫ population. Together, these results show that Ngn2 expression is essentially restricted to We next analyzed cortical progenitors from embryos would normally be restricted to the production of neurons have a much reduced capacity to produce neurons double homozygous for the Mash1 ⌬ and Ngn2
KILacZ mutations ( Figures 5G, 5H, and 6 ). While double-mutant emand generate astrocytes instead. This is consistent with the idea suggested by our in vivo analyses that an exbryos die too early to fully assess astrocyte development in vivo, both neuronal and astrocytic differentiation cess of cortical progenitors enter the astrocytic differentiation pathway in Ngn2; Mash1 double mutants. could be examined after 7 days of culture of doublemutant progenitors. Cultures of ␤-gal ϩ cells isolated Cultures of double-mutant ␤-gal Ϫ progenitors also showed important differences compared to cultures of from E14. To rule out the possibility that the differences in com- Mash1 function and to determine whether these genes This latter value was not significantly different when act in the same or distinct populations of progenitors, Ngn2; Mash1 double-mutant progenitors were sorted we turned to an in vitro approach. The analysis of bHLH and cultivated (13.7% Ϯ 0.1%). There is therefore no gene function in progenitor cultures led to three imporsignificant difference in the death rate of progenitors tant observations. First, by studying separately the between wild-type and double-mutant cultures.
properties of Ngn2 ϩ and Ngn2 Ϫ progenitors, we demonstrated that Ngn2 expression is restricted to committed neuronal and astrocytic progenitors and is absent from Discussion pluripotent progenitors. Second, we showed that both neuronal and astrocytic lineages of the cortex are heterIn this paper, we have addressed the functions of bHLH ogenous for Ngn2 expression and that Mash1 has an genes in development of the cerebral cortex by examinessential function in the Ngn2 Ϫ subpopulation of cortical ing the developmental potential of wild-type and mutant progenitors. Finally, our in vitro studies showed that progenitors both in vitro and in vivo. In vivo studies revealed severe defects in corticogenesis in Ngn2;
Ngn2 and Mash1 mutations result primarily in defects 
, 1999). bHLH Genes Are Expressed in Committed Neural Progenitors Ngn2 is expressed in a subset of cells in the cortical bHLH Genes Promote Neuronal Commitment and Inhibit the Glial Fate germinal layers, as shown by ␤-gal labeling of Ngn2
KILacZ brains. By assessing separately the developmental poAlthough genetic studies have previously shown that bHLH determination genes are required at early stages tential of Ngn2 ϩ and Ngn2 Ϫ progenitors in culture, we have shown that this heterogeneity reflects at least two in neural lineage development (reviewed in Kageyama and Nakanishi, 1997; Guillemot, 1999), these studies different aspects of Ngn2 regulation. First, as discussed further below, Ngn2 is only expressed in a subset of have not revealed the specific functions of bHLH genes in neural progenitors. In particular, it is not known neuronal and astrocyte progenitors, suggesting that cell lineages in the cortex are heterogeneous with respect whether bHLH genes are only required for the commitment of NSCs to differentiation or whether they are more to Ngn2 expression. Second, in the lineages that do express Ngn2, expression is only induced as pluripotent specifically involved in the choice of a neuronal versus a glial mode of differentiation. Our in vivo analysis of progenitors are committed to a particular fate. This is consistent with previous studies that have also ascribed Mash1; Ngn2 double mutants suggested that these genes may play a role in the neuronal versus glial fate the functions of vertebrate bHLH proneural genes to committed (or secondary) progenitors rather than early decision. In particular, dividing astrocytic precursors expressing BLBP and tenascinC were generated premaNSCs. Both in the olfactory epithelium of Mash1 mutant N. and F. G., unpublished data) . Moreover, Ngn2 transcripts are present in the cortex at late embryonic transcriptional activator, it inhibited gliogenesis by inand early postnatal stages, when gliogenesis has reterfering with the BMP and CNTF signaling pathways via placed neurogenesis (C. S. and F. G., unpublished data), a DNA binding-independent mechanism. Thus, neural supporting the idea that Ngn2 is indeed expressed in bHLH genes may control the fate of neural progenitors astrocyte progenitors. One possibility to explain this directly by activating transcriptional programs of neuroparadox is that Ngn2 is inactive at the time cortical genesis and repressing gliogenesis programs, and/or progenitors enter the astrocytic pathway, either bemore indirectly by regulating the competence of progencause another neuronal promoting factor is lacking or itors to respond to extrinsic neurogenic and gliogenic because a neuronal inhibitory factor is present that signals.
counteracts Ngn2 g/ml laminin (Sigma) in PBS. Sorted mouse cells were seeded at Mash1 double-homozygous mutant embryos, double-heterozygous 100-200 cells per well in complete medium onto rat feeder cells and mice were intercrossed. Genotyping was performed using the poly-10 ng/ml of bFGF (Roche Diagnostic) was added the first day of merase chain reaction (PCR) on genomic DNA extracted from tails culture. Cells were grown at 37ЊC in 6% CO 2 . Twenty-four hours or embryonic yolk sacs as previously described (Fode et al., 1998) .
after sorting, 500 l medium was aspirated and replaced by 500 l of PCR primers for genotyping of 
